Two Trees in Jerusalem

Recommendations for further reading/ viewing

Books and Articles

- **Two Trees in Jerusalem** Cornelia Schmalz Jacobsen, 2015  

- **The Presence of the Past: Confronting the Nazi State and Jim Crow** Judith Goldstein, 2014  

- **State of Deception: The Power of Nazi Propaganda** Susan Bachrach, 2009  

- **The Lights Go Down (German: Wenn die Lichter ausgehen)** Erika Mann, 1940  

- **Defying Hitler- A memoir** Sebastian Haffner, 1939  
  https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/65458_Defying_Hitler

- **Every Man Dies Alone** Hans Fallada, 1947  

- **Youth Without God** Ödön von Horváth, 1937  

Films

- **The Red Orchestra** (documentary) Carl-Ludwig Rettinger & Lorenz Findeisen, 2021  
  https://www.imdb.com/title/tt13856600/?ref_=nv_sr_srsgr

- **Mohamed and Anna: In Plain Sight** (documentary) Taliya Finkel, 2017  
  https://www.imdb.com/title/tt6918594/

- **A Film Unfinished** (documentary) Yael Hersonski, 2010  
  https://www.imdb.com/title/tt1568923/

- **The White Ribbon** (fiction) Michael Haneke, 2009  
  https://www.imdb.com/title/tt1149362/

Humanity in Action Projects

- **The White Rose Remembrance Project** Yasmin Hoffmann, 2018  
  https://www.humanityinaction.org/action_project/the-white-rose-remembrance-project-and-yet-their-spirit-lives-on/

- **The Real Past: Local History During the Time of National Socialism** Miriam Mack, 2016  

- **Fake News Workshops. How to Stay Informed in the Post-truth Era?** Joanna Biedrzycka, 2022  

Additional Resources

- **Heroic Imagination Project**: Using important findings in psychology to equip ordinary people of all ages with the knowledge, skills, and strategies necessary to choose wise and effective acts of heroism during challenging moments  
  https://www.heroicimagination.org/

- **Giraffe Heros Project**: Making compassionate risk-takers’ stories known  
  https://www.giraffe.org/

- **Yad Vashem “Righteous Among the Nations” Program and databases**  
  https://www.yadvashem.org/righteous.html